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I hope to see as many of you as possible at our AGM at Winchester on Tuesday 19 November for an 
1100 start. 

In an effort to shorten proceedings and to allow time for discussions, as we have done for a few 
years now, we are circulating committee officers’ reports beforehand, rather than have them read 
out in full at the meeting. The hope is that this will not only save time but allow you to absorb more 
of the information therein, and feel more engaged with your Federation. 

We are very interested in your comments and ideas and invite you to discuss these with us at the 
AGM in person, or later by correspondence. We cannot promise to answer all questions 
immediately, as some will doubtless require consultation and/or research in order to give a full 
response, but all will be addressed as soon as practicable. 

Martin Brandt 
At our AGM last year, we knew that Martin was seriously ill. As reported in a note from the secretary 
in the minutes of that meeting, a couple of days after the meeting we learned that Martin had sadly 
died the day before the meeting at which those present had thought to elect him.  

A short silence will be observed at this year’s AGM to remember Martin, who had been a very long 
serving past chairman of the SCF and its standing AC leagues manager. 

Ian Harrison penned an obituary for Martin that appeared in the December issue of The Croquet 
Gazette (issue 377), and those words will be included in the minutes of this year’s AGM by way of 
recording Martin’s huge contribution to Basingstoke CC, the SCF and croquet administration. 

The SCF Committee 
I thank all the SCF committee members for their hard work on your behalf in this past year. 

Following the sad death of Martin Brandt (see above) and the known wish of David Brown to stand 
down as our Treasurer, there was some necessary co-opting of new committee members to fill 
vacancies soon after last year’s AGM. At the committee meeting that followed that AGM and in 
correspondence that followed, some names emerged of people we might approach. In order that 
our net should be cast as wide as possible, the vacancies were advertised by e-mail to all SCF club 
contacts, together with the wish to see as many clubs represented on our committee as possible. 
Before long this resulted in David Warhurst (High Wycombe CC) agreeing to become AC Leagues 
Manager and John Beckerleg (Winslow CC) being asked to take on the role of Treasurer. The 
committee were impressed with the application and enthusiasm of Brian Jamieson (Caversham CC) 
and he was also co-opted to the committee without portfolio. 

Barry Dench has been an excellent Development Officer for the past three years and we are sorry to 
see him retiring from the committee at this year’s AGM, as family commitments have rightly had to 
come first. I have written to Barry expressing our gratitude for his time and good work in office. I am 
very pleased that Peter Allan (Harwell CC) has agreed to stand for election to fill the soon to be 
vacant development officer position. 

All our committee posts bar one are up-for election every year. The exception is that of the new 
position of Constituency Member of the Croquet Association Council, which is a three year 
appointment, and is detailed below. 



Southern Constituency member of the Croquet Association Council 
As you will have read at length in The Croquet Gazette, the Croquet Association (CA) has undergone 
governance re-structuring. This had an impact on the nine federations because the role of 
‘Federation Representative on the CA Council’ – a position that was subject to election by SCF clubs 
at our AGM – was discontinued. It was replaced by the new role of ‘Constituency Member of the 
Croquet Association Council’ – with the change that the position was subject to election by 
individual members of the CA designated to be in that constituency. In the case of the Southern 
Constituency, this is the same geographical area as that covered by the SCF (Buckinghamshire, 
Berkshire, Oxfordshire, Hampshire and the Isle of Wight) and also, rather neatly for us, the position 
is an appointment for three years as previously. 

The SCF committee had no hesitation in agreeing that it was appropriate to give the new post the 
same position as the former one, namely a voting place on the SCF committee. Our secretary, Steve 
Fisher, has prepared suitable wording changes to our constitution and will propose that this is 
approved at our upcoming AGM. 

Frances Colman (Phyllis Court CC), who had held the previous very similar post of SCF representative 
on the CA Council for some years, had hoped that others would have come forward to take over. As 
the deadline for nominations loomed, she was approached by some officers of the CA, persuaded to 
stand, thankfully agreed to do so and in due course, as the only nominee, was duly elected without 
the need of a ballot. 

Although this is now a CA appointment rather than one decided by the SCF, I am nevertheless 
delighted that we have such an experienced croquet person in position and I welcome Frances’ back 
to the SCF committee in her new role (see Frances’ report to the AGM). 

Frances Colman continues in her other role as Chairman of the CA’s Handicap Committee, which 
oversees that crucial area of croquet activity nationally, and I have recently joined that committee 
too. 

The SCF and CA joint objectives 
I am pleased to report that our desire to support a main objective of the CA to promote competitive 
play has been continued this past season and yet another increase in entries of teams taking part in 
league competitions in 2019 is evidence of that success. 

The decline of AC is still a major concern for all in croquet and raising sufficient players to participate 
in team matches is a recurring headache for all our clubs. 

The promotion of croquet to a younger audience is still being pursued and has been give a lift by the 
appointment of Eugene Chang to head the CA Marketing Committee. He is very keen on promoting 
croquet through social media platforms and, together with his championing of ‘live streaming’ 
croquet action from major tournaments, he has achieved some staggeringly impressive viewing and 
interaction numbers. Social media are not my forte, and I suspect that that may well be the case 
with the majority of those reading this report, but we should seek to engage with this growing wave 
of enthusiasm that Eugene has created. 

A document concerning the Safeguarding of young and vulnerable persons was circulated by the CA 
and will be circulated again by the SCF secretary.  

Communication 
Reports by committee members with the briefs for the management of various SCF activities have 
been circulated and I urge all readers to communicate with the committee members collectively or 
individually if you have matters you would like to see addressed. 
 



Thank you all 
I thank all member clubs for your membership and mostly for your participation in our competitions 
and tournaments. For those not yet engaging in competitive play, I do encourage you to do so, as we 
offer opportunities for all skill levels and it would, of course, be nice to have you aboard. 

Before I close, please can I again ask you to highlight the SCF website to your membership, as this 
lists all the croquet activity in our federation area. Please send everyone this link, now and at the 
start of the next summer season https:// southern-croquet.org.uk 

And please do contribute content to this by simply copying news items (that are relevant to others 
outside your club) to the SCF Secretary. 

The committee that is elected at this AGM will convene a meeting of its own this afternoon and set 
out plans for next season. I am confident that we can all look forward to another successful and 
enjoyable croquet season in 2020. 

. 
Chris Roberts 

Chairman of the Southern Croquet Federation 
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